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Morgan Stanley 

Several of you have signed up as interested in 

attending a presentation by a representative 

from Morgan Stanley which will focus on their 

Apprenticeship programmes. This will be for 

S5/6s who are interested in technology, 

accounting or business. If you have signed up, 

the presentation will take place on 26th 

November during period 3. You will be given 

more information about this closer to this date, 

however if you cannot make it please see Miss 

Hendrie ASAP. Also, if you did not sign up but 

are interested in attending please see Miss 

Hendrie before the end of the week.  

 

WOW Ambassadors 

Our visit will take place next week, therefore please 

attend a meeting at the start of lunch on 

Wednesday 6th November. It is important that you 

all make it and get further  

information 

 about upcoming tasks and events.  

Work Experience 

A reminder that if you are interested in getting work experience please see Miss Hendrie in F054. It is 

helpful if you can come along with an idea of the sector/industry you are interested in. Work 

experience can take some time to source and arrange and so if this is something you are interested in 

see Miss Hendrie sooner than later. Also, if you know someone who can offer you work experience 

this can also be arranged but see  

Miss Hendrie first!  

Skills Development Scotland Event 

There are a group of S4, 5 and 6 pupils who will 

be attending a careers event at the SECC on 

Thursday 7th November. It is important you hand 

in your consent form and money by the end of 

the day on Wednesday to ensure you can attend.  

There will be a short meeting at Wednesday 

interval to let you know the arrangements for 

Thursday- please ensure you attend this.  

DYW Weekly Bulletin! 

Please inform senior pupils of the following opportunities and 

events. Any questions- feel free to see Miss Hendrie in F054  


